I am: international applicant having UE, EEA or Switzerland citizenship.

I want to apply for: 1st year of Bachelor studies (Licence 1).

I must apply via the website Parcoursup.

If I am accepted by Parcoursup, I need to send to the uB’s International Office:

- a copy of my Parcoursup acceptance letter;
- proof of identity (including nationality);
- a certificate of French language (of the level required for my study programme). Find all details about language requirements and exempt cases at I obtain the required language test rubric;
- a photocopy of your secondary school certificate proving that you can attend higher education. This document must be officially translated into French.

I must send this documents:

- either by Email at etudiants.individuels@u-bourgogne.fr;
- or by post to :

  Université de Bourgogne  
Pôle International  
Maison de l’Université  
Esplanade Erasme  
BP 27877  
21078 DIJON cedex France

Application period

- Main application period: from 20th January 2022 to 29th March 2022.
- Additional period (not all study programmes will be available): from 23rd June 2022 to 16th September 2022.

Find all details about international degree-seeking students’ application at Degree-seeking students website.